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Edifice Scene 01 
Talk By Mann

A free lecture on Christian 

Science entitkd: "Chriilian Sci 

ence: The Science by Which 

We Come to-Know Our True 

Selves" wat delivered under the 

auspices of First Church a 

Christ, Scientist, Torranee, in the 

church edifice, 1750 Manuel 

Ave., Sunday afternoon by Her- 

schet P. Ntmiv C S. B., of Port- 

land, Oregon, a member of the 

Bo«td of Lectureship of The 

Mother Church,-The First Church 

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston 

Massachusetts..

The lecturer was introduced 
by. Mrs. Florence S. Pedtham, 
Second Reader of First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, Torranee, 
who welcomed the audience.

,...
Th« Iwturer spoke luhrtantlaQy as 

follows:
God Protects His Reflection, M»n 
A young nan of my acquaintance 

wia undormlnt his . preliminary 
training In ths Army Air Corps. Be 
wu makln» excellent: progws awe 
for one thing. Si and nil instructor 
did not get.on well *0f**h«». situa 
tion which finally resulted In my 
frtad being puUon the washout list,

gra±^-. J^£it3iAagrij»t.hi hto 
flight test with a superior officer; he 
would be Himi«»»d from tha school 

My triand had seen mea fall In 
these tests almost before they lefj 
th» grdim* bitwise of their 'fear of 
tha testi but this yomg man, having 
attainted tha Christian Science Sun 
day School u a boy, knsw bow to 
use- his knowledge of the truth to 
help himself. He decided he .would 
not let fear handle 'him, and In a 
stmpls, straightforward way began to 
canal his own view of the situation 
b]r,whatH> known as- a. Christian Sci 
ence treatment He. knew that Ckx 
Is- omnipotent and omnipresent. If 
Ood Is omnipotent, he> thonght, there 
1» no other powir. If Ood la omni- 
pnsent then omld be only the pres-
 qs* of good rlgkt there where he
*is.

In a few minutes he found the 
tear had1 completely left him.. He 
we* relaxed and calm. later, while 

-, at the controls ol the- plane, the 
superior outer asked him why his 
name, was on the washout list, say- 
Ing that If an cadets were u con 
fident and calm as he was, the prob 
lem of trV"»"c flyers would be a 
much easier one.

As you would BUSS. our young 
friend was not. washed out, and soon 
after he and 'the young Instructor 
became very good friends. The 
Christian Batons* treatment not 
enly destroyed the sense of fear that 
seentd very ml tfthlm, but It also 
healed the resentment and mta- 
understanding between the two 
young men.

Many a youn* soldier and many a 
young sailor In our armed forces to 
day is thanking God for an under 
standing of Christian Science. Un 
less these young men were conscious 
of a very present God, an available 
Ood, a, good Oed, an «U->u»wta« 
Ood, an all-loving Ood, they would 
not find tha healing and protection 
wWchlhey tad to turning to Hta 
IB then- nourof gieat need, Butthat 
Is the Ood they haw learned to 
know in their study of Christian 
atlenea, si Qod that la "of purer .eyes 
than to behold evJl." a Qod that Is 
(he PrmdpB*. and substance; oftheir 
being; "with- "too. l» nowtaMe- 
nf.,7 neither shadow^ turning."

1m tha Christian adeaee textbook, 
"Science ana Health wtth Ur to 
the Scriptures." by, the. reveredLDls- 
eoverer and Pounder of Christian 
Science. Mary. Baker Eddy, you. will 
flnd that this word Trindpls" to 
one of toe seven synonyms for God 

. which Mrs. Eddy uses In the defini 
tion ol OoAon page 4U of "»»«<*'- 
book: "Ood Is, Incorporeal. divine, 
supreme. Infinite. Mind, Spirit. Soul, 
principle, Life, truth, Love." She says 
on thu same page1 that these terms 
ate synonymous end that -they 
refer to one absolute Ood. They are 
tlso Intended to express th* nature, 
essence, and wholeness of Deity." 
To* think of Ood as t>rlnclpl» brings 
w.ondtrful comfort, because If Ood 
the creator of the universe Is known 
at the dlvlna Principle of His unl- 
Terse then we can think of God as 
sonsctous. only of that which Is In 
mure accord with His divine nature. 
Whatever 1» not ln Bccor<1 wlth aad> 
good Is not the creation of God. 
This fact removes forever the possi 
bility of evil of any name or nature 
navlng existence In Hfcr universe.

When our young flyer was declar- 
ln« the omnipresence and omnipo 
tence of God, he was bringing to 
bear upon his sense of fear the 
Kteiitine fact that In the Pflnelple 
ol bsuig thtre Is no fear; fear Is not 
nod-created. He became conscious 
of the law of divine Principle andl Its 
operation on his behalf. This recog 
nition of the activity of divine Prin 
ciple banished the threat of fear, 
and he found himself free. Thus he 
was released from fear; his. under 
standing of God. divine Principle, 
healed him.

Someone, may ask how this heal- 
Int of fear came about. May I ex- 
Dlalu by simple Illustrations often 
usid uy Clirlstlsn Scientists? If In 
working out a. problem In nmtlie- 
m&ttes you should inako u inlstaku 
you would turn to the principle ol 
mathematics, which, of course, 
know* nototnf Bf trw tho pawl.

scture on Christian Science Delivered
blllty of a mistake. You would seek
to understand more clearly tbe prin
ciple and Its application to the prob
lem and » be led to flnd and cor
rect your mistake. 
.The child tossing about In sleep 

with an unhappy dream Is com
forted by the mother-love which 
knows nothing of the nature of the 
bad dream. So It Is that In our time
of need we realtes the presence of 
the love of God. To know that this 
God of oura, who Is divine Love, In
finite In His provision of good, of 
health, of Joy, of freedom, of do 
minion, of happiness, of complete 
ness, 1* also ths God who Is divine 
Principle, this Is the most satisfying 
thought that one can have. Since
the Prlndpls, the basis, the cause, 
the substance of our very being, Is
altogether good, you as the expres 
sion, the manifestation, the evidence 
of this divine Principle, must be al 
together good also.

Our young flyer gained his calm
assurance through recognizing- his
relation to God  a relation of at- 
one-ment between the Father and 
the son. Principle and Its Idea, Mind
and Its expression. He saw that if
the dlvtne Mind* could* not be afraid.
neither was he afraid. Our Leader
gives us this basis ot relationship In
our tnttook, Science and Health, 
In thaw woids (p. 290) : "Man is not 
God, but like a ray of light which
comes from the sun, man, the out
come of God, reflects God'.'' To some
of you this statement may be en
tirely new. When you see what It 
really means It will come as revela
tion to you; To others of you who 
have read. It many times, I ask you 
to pondsr it deeply and earnestly. 
You win flnd It on page 150 (an 
easy number to remember) of our 
textbook. I have known tbe recog 
nition of the real Import of these 
words to bring healing many times. 

Just as the ray of light Is not an 
entity apart from the sun, the sun 
up there and the ray of light down 
here, but is a coming forth from the
sun of the sun's very nature  Its 
warmth, Its light, Its energy   so Is 
man the outcome, the coming forth, 
the emanation of God's being. This 
Is the Science- of reflection, that nan
Is not an entity apart from God to 
whom God sends His love and life 
and truth, but It Is by man and as 
man that God expresses' His own- 
being. 

"Few persons comprehend what 
Christian Scierice means bj . the

In he/textbook (p. 301). Srjelurther 
says, "To himself, mortal and ma 
terial man seems to be substance 
but his sense of substance Involves 
error and therefore- Is material, tem 
poral. On the other hand, the ^m- 
mortal, spiritual man Is really sub 
stantial, and reflects the eterna 
substance, or Spirit, which mortals
hope for. He reflects the divine 
which constitutes the only real and 
eternal entity. This reflection seems 

  to mortal sense transcendental, 'be 
cause the spiritual man's substanti
ality transcends mortal vision., and 
Is revealed only through divine.- Sci ence." 

Please note two Important aspects 
of this statement. First, the divint 
nature which man reflects, consti
tutes his only real entity. Second 
this true entity, or spiritual sub 
stantiality, transcends the mortal 
sense of things. Tb*reiore, true self 
hood, yours and. mine. Is found only 
In what we reflect of the divine, the
Infinite, and the eternal.

Understandinz of Go* Reveals 
True Selfhood

Now from this position let us move 
radically and positively forward and 
see where we arrive, for Christian 
Science is nothing it.lt Is not radical. 

Salvation results from the recog 
nition and understanding of man's 
at-one-ment or oneness with God,
and that Is the only salvation there 
really la, or could be. Man  the real 
man, tho perfect man, the spiritual.
divine Idea   does not need to be 
saved. Salvation, then. Is. a present 
recognition of God and of man's true 
selfhood. This selfhood Is the man 
of God's creating, the divine Idea,
he spiritual image and likeness of
.llnd, Soul, Spirit. This Is the man 
hat you really are now and always 
lave been. In salvation, you lay off 

the old sense of man. and put on the 
new. This Is a new sense of being
appearing. Thd old being of material
sense has no consciousness of the
new being of spiritual sense. As St.
John soys to his Gospel, "And the 
Ight shinsth In darkness: and the 

darkness comprehended it not." And
n our textbook we flnd (p. 530),

"The divine understanding reigns, Is
all, and there Is no other conscious
ness."

TWO Christian Scientists were driv-
ng. In that early hour of the rnorn- 
ng known as the darkest hour be

fore dawn. Only the objects revealed
by th* headlights of the car could be
seen. Gradually the gray forms of

ir trees and bushes became visible;
then aa more light appeared the
rossss and flowers along the road-
;lde were seen. As they drove along
hesa two people thought of a

beautiful passage In tho Christian
Science textbook. The author, Mrs.
Eddy, Is discussing the first verse of
the twenty-flrst chapter of the book
of Revelation, "And I saw a new
leaven and a new earth: for the

flrst heaven and the first earth were
pawed away; and there was no more
sea." Of this passage Mrs. Eddy
says, in- (art (Science and Health.
p. 573) :  "The Rcvelutur was on our
ilane of existence, while yet be-, 
loldlng what the eyo cannot see, 
that which Is Invisible to the unin
spired thought. This testimony of 
Holy Writ sustains the fact In Sci 
ence, that the heavens and earth to
one human consciousness, that con 
sciousness which God bestows, are
spiritual, while to another, the un- 

lumiiied human mind, the vision Is 
material." 

How like that, darkest hour before 
dawn, thought these Christian Sci
entists, is "the unlllumlned human 
mlDd" to which no ray of perception 
of the phrlst-ldea. the true spiritual 
selfhood of each one of us, hus 
cornel Then through the healing of
a friend or the hearing ot a Chris
tian adduce lecturu. the reading of
a religious article on Tho Home
Poruro pate of The Christian Sci 
ence Monitor, or In the C/yiJflan
Science Sentinel or The Christian
Science Journal, the light «'. Chris
tian Science appears. A wholly new
aspect of Hie Is revealed as nnre and 

wo of tbU pod-butowed Ugnt ol
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Truth shines 'forth; the Indlvldu
comes to know that there is but on
Mind and that this Mind Is h
Mind, because ho la the reflect!*)
of God. He "becomes willing to pu 
on the belief of having a mind o 
hl.< own apart from God and to dls
cover "that consciousness which God 
bestows" as the only real conscious 
Dess, his only real being.
. This recognition -of his real sel 
hood a the beginning of true salva 
tion. The, Individual sees that, he 
not a mortal but an Immortal, no
material but spiritual; he learns tha 
h' does not have a mortal mini 
which Is to be Improved to the poln 
of becoming Immortal, but that h 
rosy lay claim to his true herltag 
reflection of the divine Mind, 1
which the mortal Is put off, and th 
Immortal appears as the only reallt
of being. One's flrst perception o 
the unity, the oneness of Mind, th 
allness of God, might be likened t 
the coming of the dawn as wltnesse
on that early morning drive, Even as
the rising sun shed its light. In tha
early hour of dawn, upon rock an 
tree and flower, so Is. the huma 
consciousness Illumined by th
beneficent light of divine Mind re

'vealing the reality of aH things.  
Besognltiosr ol fm» Selfhood Brings

Healing 
We say God heals the sick. A we

body appears In place of a kick bod;
n? God's bestowal of true being, a
spiritual reality appears In place o
material belief. God did not create 
the well material body mortals be
hold any more than He created th 
sick one; but an Improved belief ap 
pears because In the clearer light o 
spiritual illumination a truer con 
ceptlan of man Is revealed. 

Christian Science teaches that th 
human must be overcome by the dl 
vine to every detail of human ex 
Istence. Unlovely traits of characte 
disappear in this overcoming. Be 
cause of this, unlovely conditions o 
the body are healed; the light am
beauty of true being once seen am 
understood reveals the unreality o 
mortal mind's false concept of self 
hood apart frotn God. The dawn o 
day comes quickly, and In the new
day In human experience, with the 
coming of the Christ, one who has 
hugged the tattered robe of materia 
sense about him for years, may flnd 
It dropping away and realize that he 
Is clad anew1 In righteousness.

Christian Science 
Given up to die, as the result of a 

severe fall on the Ice, with friends 
and1 relatives gathered In her home 
In sad expectation of her passing on 
Mrs. Eddy turned to her Bible, which 
she had long loved and studied. She 
turned to the account of Jesus' heal
ing of the palsied man In the ninth 
chapter of Matthew. She says of 
this experience (Miscellaneous Writ- 
Ings, p. 24) : "As I read, the healing 
Troth dawned upon my sense; am
the result was that I rose, dressed 
myself, and ever after was In better 
health than I had before enjoyed 
That short experience Included a 
glimpse of the great fact that I have 
since tried to make plain to others 
namely. Life In and of Spirit: this
Life being the sole reality of exist ence." 

This healing of Mrs. Eddy occurred 
bi the year 1866. Her book, Sci 
ence and Health, was not published
until 1875. These nine years were
spent not only In patient search ol 
tbe Bible, which she declares was 
her only textbook, but In demon 
stration of the truth she had dis 
covered. She put It under severe and 
exhaustive test before she felt ready 
to write her textbook. .The message 
came to her glorious* with enthusi 
asm and revelation, and It Is in the 
study of this book, the prayerful, 
careful, sincere studv of It, that
mankind will flnd redemption for 
the whole ot human thought. 

Christian Scientists are deeply
grateful for this noble woman's con 
secrated life and achievement. 
Through her revelation of man's 
true selfhood she made it possible 
for all to demonstrate the truth of
being. '

No one would question the fact 
that Mrs. Eddy's discovery of this 
practical, operative truth came 
through prayer   a prayer that be 
gan with a reaching out for light
and become the reflection of the
light of Truth Itself. No one can
read her own simple but spiritually
eloquent account of this experience 
u given In her work, "Retrospec- 
t on and Introspection," without
recognizing that she was led of the
Father in all her footsteps of dis
covery, progress, and growth. In her
textbook she states (p. 107): "God
had been graciously preparing me
during many years for the reception 
of this flnal revelation of the abso
lute divine. Principle of scientific
mental healing." Her human ex
perience had been filled with untold
trials, hardships, and sorrows prior
to her discovery; but because she
was In the habit of turning to God
for surcease from these difficulties,
every such trial became a stepping-
stone to further spiritual growth
and unfoldment. The presence of
God which she found through her
prayer prepared her waiting th'ought
[or Its reception of the greatest
blessing that has come to the hu
man race since the advent ot Jesus
the Christ.
The Ilsallng Prayer of Petition and

Affirmation
Prayer Is truly the Christian Sci

entist's "vital breath." Prom the new
Ight on prayer which comes to him 

from his study of this Science he 
can well understand what Paul
meant In his letter to the Thessa- 
onlans when he said: "Rejoice ever

more. Pruy without ceasing. In 
every thing give thanks." One prays 
without ceasing when his thought 
Is based on the realization that there 
Is but one Mind and that he him
self Is the reflection of this one and 
only Mind. God as Mind Is the one 
nflnlte Intelligence constituting and 

governing the universe of Ideas. Di 
vine Mind Is the source and sub-

praytr.of the consciousness, of real
being.

An Individual afflicted with some
malady is not expressing Us triu
selfhood because that selfhood, 
being the Image and llkenes»of God, 
Is the expression of wholeness, com
pleteness, and harmony, me full 
acknowledgment of spiritual perfect 
tlon will bring Instantaneous relief
from discordant conditions of belief. 
A practitioner received a can from 
a man whom she was helping In 
Christian Science. He said to her
over the telephone, "If only rajr heart 
would stop pounding, it would be 
such a relief." Instantly to the prac 
titioner's thought came a phrase 
from our textbook, "the unlabored 
motion of the divine energy." The
entire sentence reads (p. 445), 
"Christian Science silences human
win, quiets fnr wttb Truth and 
Love and Illustrates the unlabored 
motion of the divine energy in heal 
ing the sick." A few minutes later
the man whom she was helping
called back ancT said: "Right after
talking with you I went to my chair 
and sat down. I suddenly realized 
that all that heart pounding had
ceased and I am comfortable, and
very grateful." That occurred several
years ago and there has never been
a recurrence of that heart difficulty.

Solomon asked, "Give therefore 
thy servant an understanding heart." 
Our beloved Leader says In her Mes
sage to The Mother Church for 19M
 (p. -6), "All Christian faith, hope,
and prayer, all devout desire, vir
tually petition. Make me the image 
and likeness of divine Love." We
become aware of thto likeness In 
proportion as we allow divine Mind 
to express Itself as our Intelligence, 
as we lay aside the belief hi minds 
many and declare and- kao*ttwn. Is 
but one Mind. So prayer Is funda 
mentally our spiritual perception of 
what we are, In Truth, man as We 
expression, the Image, the likeness 
of God. Thus Is true selfhood real 
ized, the recognition of our Intimate 
and basic relation to the Father, of
our at-one-ment with Him. 

The prayer of Illumined under 
standing- of Truth may petition as 
did Jesus, "Lead 'us hot Into tempta 
tion, but deliver us from evil." Such
prayer approaches the divine pres 
ence, knowing only good and uncov 
ering its supposed opposite, evil, sin. 
From tbe vantage point of God's 
ever- presence, known and realized, 
t is seen that error Is not an entity.

The Important points to remember 
In considering the relation between 
irayer and the recognition ol true 
selfhood are these: First, that since 
there is but one Mind, prayer should 
be thought of as an activity of that 
one Mind. Second, that as man Is 
the expression or reflection of this
Mind, there is no separation be 
tween man and God. In other words, 
man Is the direct expression of di 
vine Mind. Third, that through the 
splritualizatlon of thought and con
duct, we may attain this recognition 
of true selfhood here and now. 

Jesus expressed this 'divine to- 
tlmacy when. he prayed: "Neither 
pray I for these alone, but for them 
also which shall believe on me 
through their word; that they all
may be one; as thou. rather, art In 
me, and I in thee. that they also 
may be one In us: tbat the work! 
may believe that thou hast sent me. 
An* the glory which thoa gavest me
I have given them; that they may be
one. even as we are one: I in them, 
and thou In me, .that they may be 
made perfect In one."
Tha Christ- InUb HlutMS Claims 

otEmr
Beginners in the study of Chris 

tian Science (and who of us does not 
feel a mere beginner In the study of 
this Inexhaustible subject?) discover 
a beautiful and helpful thing In
heir use of our textbook. They flnd 
that although they may not. fully
grasp the meaning of some of Its 
Teat statements such as those used 
n defining God as inflnlte Love, 
 llnd, of Principle, by declaring 
hem thoughtfully arid prayerfully

ope.1 This Christ, or divinity of the
man Jesus, was his divine nature,
the godliness which animated him."

There Is another statement of
lira. Eddy's which It Is well for us 
to ponder thoughtfully In consldcr- 
Inr the relation between the human
Jems and the Christ, or divine idea. 
It IS this (Science and Health, p. 
S8»): "JiESTra. The highest human
corporeal concept of the divine Idea, 
relinking and destroying error and 
bringing to light man's Immortality." 

In his resurrection Jesus demon
strated that Ood Is the divine Prin 
ciple of the universe-, the one Mlr.d, 
the one Spirit, the one and only Life. 
In this momentous experience he 
laid aside the "human corporeal con 
cept" In tbe realization of his divine
Individuality, the Christ. It was this 
dear; unwavering consciousness of
btsinal selfhood as divine Idea that 
audt Ibis demonstration possible. 
The demonstration was going on just 
as truly when Jesus bore the cross
up the slopes of Calvary as when he
stepped forth from the tomb on the
third day. or ascended on the fortieth 
day. In this Is wonderful comfort 
for us when we seem to be going
through crucifixion experiences. At
these times let us always realize that
It Is not crucifixion that Is going on
in reality; It Is an opportunity for
resurrection and ascension. 

An experience Is crucifixion If its 
sorrow or suffering Is considered
real; It is an opportunity for resur
rection If It results in newness of
life, In perception of tbe divine and
Immortal Christ. 

Mary Baker Bddy beheld hu
manity destroying: Itself through Us 

. belief In the reality ot sin, disease, 
and death. When In facing death 
herself her Bible rtvealed to her a 
message of healing, sh? was divinely 
Impelled to search for the Principle 
Underlying her healing. Thus the 
Comforter, the spirit of truth prom 
ised and prophesied of Jesus, was 
brought to light in Christian Sci 
ence. And today, as evidenced by its 
works, Christian Science is reinstat
ing primitive Christianity and re 
storing its long-lost art of healing.
WerM Peace Dependent upou tadl- 

TUnal Growth In Character
Latt fall, The Christian Science 

Monitor published a notable series 
of articles entitled, "The World We 
Want," of which the twenty-ninth 
In the series was written by Basil 
Matthews, well-known teacher, 

iisiiih'J^--   *i;4»e^~»  ni£feij'*rn9i
walking In the gardens of New Col 
lege at Oxford with that university's 
Professor of International Relations 
Sir Alfred Zimmern. This was at the 
time of the fiercest period ol the 
months/ of continuous blitz over 
Britain. Mr. Matthews asked Sir 
Alfred this question: "What, in your 
opinion, is the greatest obstacle be
tween us and the building of endur 
ing world peace?" His reply, Mr 
Matthews says, startled him beyond 
measure. It was in four words: "The 
small-scale Individual." Mr. Mat
thews gives an example of what was 
meant by this statement. In 1666 
after the Great Fire of London, Sir 
Christopher Wren, the great archi 
tect, laid out magnificent plans for 
a new city which would have made
the heart of London the most beau 
tiful In the world, with spacious 
avenues and superb vistas. But 
"small-scale Individuals," *! selfish 
merchants, petty-minded counsel 
ors who sought office by ntting ex
penditures, a multitude of little
people standing for vested interests 
tore up his plan and London was 
built once more as a city of twisted 
narrow lanes utterly inadequate for 
the needs of subsequent generations 

What but a scientific Christianity 
will heal the world of Its small-scale 
thinking with Its pettiness. Its self' 
Isbness, Its materiality, Its limitation 
Its. greed? These are the qualities of 
thought that fight one another in
wars. Only through individual sal 
vation, through the Individual dis
covery of true selfhood, will the 
world flnd surcease from these 
shackling, blighting qualities of 
(nought which hinder the progress 
of civilization.

better and HeMet. Our textbook ad- 1 « «* Mvittvt a»rri«» neMpJUl. ne»ang
raoatoi oakuig ths dMjamtta) at 
tbs truth m tbe facet at ssepiav 
error until we realize tne tut to- 
stead of kelltYlnsj , the B* at srror. 
KsnaatMr mat to mala, itodsrk-
tkau of truth ts far beHv Hum te
entertain sufgestlons of error. Buch
statements <*' truth aid to expoatn*
error's DO«Wnfna«s and ta MM** 
healli4l la sick bodies t>> «ttnln»«sg 
alss r«Urt from, consciousness.  
One smdBkJmt u hi was about

to IO»TS Ml offlos, a Christian BoU
enee practitioner found a man wlt-

ig for him In bis reospttott' wow.
ha man was very mtiob under tb»

Influence of liquor and had ooms to 
the practitioner for heallni (X tbe-

quor habit. Tha practitioner  *-
lamed to him that h* could ghre

ilm only a few minute* as be bad
an appointment that could not, be
broken. "I want sou to repeat over
with me these words," said Be to th«
man: "There h, but one God. oca
Mind, and that Mind Is roy mind."
n a rathrr confused way the man
owly repeated the sentence. The
roctltloner said, "Now I want you
o say it again." This the man did
n a clear, full voice. He had been

Instantly healed of his drunkenness.
The practitioner told of this raeri*

nee to one of our Christian Sconce
cturers, who made this statement

n reply: "With that declaration and
esultlng recognition of the one good

Mind, that man then and there gave 
p the belief of another mind (hat
ould be Intoxicated."
Chrhtlanly sclentl-lc demonstra- 
on is not concerned primarily with 
-called material things or condl-

oiis, but rather It Is primarily oroof 
divine facts. Better conditions,

bundance, harmony appear a* the 
esult of the application ot one's 
nowledge of divine Principle and 
ts laws. 
When Jesus esld, "I and my Father
e one," he was expressing In deep 

umillty his spiritual, perfect ieU- 
ood as the Son of God. He thus 
ade nothing of material so-called
Ifhnnri- hLi InvH Will reflection of

anTrnmtlon'aiidUreallzatlon pf iiSe ! {}>  Love which Is God; hlf ; tatej-
acts of being Is prayer Itself. Such ""once the manifest, tor i of th. 
eallzatlon Identifies one with the Mind which Is G*Jd; h« being the

divine Mind us Its Idea. This realtea- "P *" °» ' <>'£>*** S^ISm,01?
Ion unables one to flnd and txprew iS,   -«rh« rSSS ».» th« Bnirit his true selfhood as thu expression - "'  ™ Christ was tne opmi

or manifestation ol divlna Mind whlch JMUB Implied '"' hls °*°
 >im relolcM evermore and in every- 'taiements: 'I am the way, the truth, .. . .

mum its lor tne U-OUDIW 01 un
world IB faot, tbe-~> are man; in 
stants OD record of people who bay* 
round oecrlni, awakening, and r«- 
Hoentfte through Its advertising
columns coupled with tbe activity
of Christian Scientists In their sup
port of this advertlsmg.

BsaUnf and (UiMtusl GrowUk 
  tbroogta UM gloay of tbi

W*ett-s4« uivo
Uwonfc the Inspiration of their

Leader, UK. Mdy, Christian Sclan-
ttiU har* beer, provided irttb a
much. cherWiftf weekly U«on-««r-
mon. made up »: references from 
la* King Jamas Version of tho Hot;
Bible and corrtlathrt passage! from
tbe Christian Scle  .<* textbook. Thus
the purity of Obrtstlen 8ci»n» Is
preserved and human opinion ex
cluded. 'These Lessons ore provided
for them In a publication known w
the Chriittan Science <hwn«fly.
Through ths prayerful itudy of thu
Lesson during the week and th« re
sulting dally application. Christian
Scientist! come to their churches on
Sunday so well prepared to llatec to
the reading of It that beautiful
spiritual unfoldmarit of new mean-
Ings in their two textbooks often
comes to them there. Careful itudy
of the Bible and the Christian Sci
ence textbook brings to students
throughout the world, day by day
and every day, spiritual Illumination, 
healing, growth In character, peaw.
and assurance. This dally study of
the Lesson brings spiritual refresh 
ment every morning, Increases our 
mental alertness, and establishes
our day In "the secret place of the 
moat High."

In the twenty-eighth chapter of 
Genesis we read: "And [Jacob] 
dreamed, and behold a ladder set up 
on the earth, and the top of It 
reached to heaven: and behold the
angels of God ascending and de 
scending on It. ... And Jacob 
awaked out of his sleep, and he 
said. Surely the Lord la In this 
place: . . . this Is none other but
:he house of Ood. and this Is
the gate of heaven." Spiritual Ideas
appeared to Jacob and awoke him
from his dream of Hie In matter to 
ho uyurehenslon that heaven Is a

divine state of coiuclousncH gained
through entertaining divine Ideas.
"And Jacob rose UP early In the

ulug give* think* to tUi wsseiMi , «»1 U» l"«i' '*  »* W F»tu« ut morning." -Ho wanttd to utatyjsli

IJ§?ffiMSBSiiBiiGiiMJMMM FiI11t.lteiiili!fflOflilHa^ " ' '" '" '"

his day In Ood. We need to have
the absolute rule of divine Principle
become a conscious habit of thought.
It Is wise to establish it for the day.
In our present state of progress there 
la nothing better than to follow tho 
example of Jacob and rise early In
the morning. Many Christian Scien 
tists will tell you of the value of 
beginning their day as Jacob did
and making this a regular practice. 
After a while they discover that 
nothing has a beginning, not even a 
day, yet the good plan of dally work
Is still there. 

"And Jacob . . . took the stone 
that he had put for his pillows, and 
set It up for a pillar, and poured oil 
upon the top of it." This was hla 
sense of sacrifice. Our sense of
sacrifice is the giving up of material 
sense and self, giving up tne belief
In false selfhood, In being "small- 
scale Individuals."' 

Establish the divine law for every 
event of what seems a day. Give It
the strength of the realization of the
Integrity of your true selfhood and
of your own loyalty to divine Prin 
ciple and allow that law to dominate 
every Incident of that day, every cir
cumstance and occasion. Realize
that nothing shall occur In that
day that docs not belong to It as a
matter of demonstrating the power
of divine Principle. 

Our Leader tells us that "meta-   
physics resolves things Into thoughts,
and exchanges the objects of sense
for the Ideas of Soul" (Science and
Health, p. 269). When we under
stand substance, form, and tangi 
bility as Spirit or Mind expressed as
ideas without dimension or measure, 
we shall never lose the sense of sub- 

' stance, the sense of possessing all 
thai makes for a harmonious, 
beautiful, complete experience. These 
divine Ideas of which the one Mine!, 
 our Mind, is conscious, free us from 
the sense of limitation, disease, and 
disaster, and give us a sense <.-! 
health, wholeness, Joy, freedom, do 
minion. 

These Impersonal Ideas supply us
with ability, .Intelligence, wisdom, 
judgment, purity, kindness, courage, 
honesty, and tolerance. We reflect 
these divine qualities because ol 
man's relationship with God. By
seeking the kingdom, of God all thes: 
things ore added unto us.
Effects Opon Life- and Character ol 

Finding Trne Selfhood
I hope I have beed able to Indt-

Cbristlan . Science presents the 
Christ-way of finding ourselves. 
When one truly and wholeheartedly 
succeeds in living ehristlan Science, 
he will generally be known 'as one 
who has an outlook on life that Is 
happy, contented, brood, tolerant, and 
generally wholesome. He proves that 
he Is a better citizen of the world
than before he became a Christian 
Scientist. He Is satisfied that he has 
found a pattern of life for himself 
that Is based on the Principle of all 
being, God, the one Infinite Mind, .
the Soul and substance of the uni 
verse. He rejoices In having dis 
covered, to a.great degree, hla real 
selfhood and how to express It in 
health, poise, and brotherly love. 

In an address delivered by Mrs.
Eddy entitled, "Science and the 
Senses," found In her book, "Miscel 
laneous Wrtlngs," our Leader asks 
the question (p. 104), "How shall we 
reach our true selves?" She answers 
this question In these words:
"Through Love. The Principle ol
Christian Science la Love, and Its 
idea represents Love. This divine 
Principle and Idea are demonstrated. 
In healing, to be God and the real 
man. Who wants to be mortal, or 
would not gain the true Ideal of Life 
and recover hla own individuality? 
I will love, If another hates. I wll' 
gain, a balance on the side of good 
my true being. This alone gives me 
the forces of God wherewith ti
overcome all error. On this rests thf 
Implicit faith engendered by Chris
tian Science, which appeals Intel 
ligently to the facts of man's spirit 
uality, Individuality, to disdain th< 
fears and destroy the discords ol 
this material personality."  
deed? Who wmnts to «ttnf~to a de
lusion. A djocsjptton fltfnc^p^g **<* 
*e*l being, wnea through tbe study 
of toll SoJtac* mail joy, harmony, 
health, abundance, and oompleto- 
nsw awatt bbnt In proportion M
the mortal is put off. tbe spiritual
consdousnMt bottom! of Ood re
places the bklM sense of exlitenoe,
Mortal mmd doss not booont* bettat 
  srll eventually dtsewMan. B* «ur« 
that you do not bolleve that snl ever
beeotnos good. Good already li. It
U what you an taoocairatlng to be
the ouly reality.

Overlooking tbs ctt) B vhlek 1
lir* k beautiful Mount Rood. On
aaaoi o) our elnr iprtng and wlj 
lumiaar da/i M may b« asen m 1W
stlMit white burnt? allhouetteO
 gainst tb* clear Dlut of the aky. Then .
there an other dayi when then Is »
mist or ttgbt loj over Uio city On
tboee days our mountain ae«ma but
s phantom, only barely dbjm-iUblo
abuvt the foothUU. But w« know
our be»utllu) white mountain, hi
spite of tha mlit, it there In all Its
ovcltnee*. When the tun dlspeb the ,

mist our mountain la better Ken. Bo
It U with true lelfhood. It U and
«Jw»;« was perfict, u divine Idea
AJ tha mounUln ls present In aplta
of the mist, M U true selfhood there
in spite of tho mist of mortal mind's
false MOM of man.

In tha illumination of Christian
Science and Its demonstration,   the
perfect man, tha "full representation 
of Mind" (Science and Health, p.
591), Hands forth, complete In the
[ullness ot his expression of Ood's 
being. * 

The Apostle Paul says, "Now we
ice through a glass, darkly; but then 
'ace to face." And John Bays. "Be
loved, now are we the sons of God, 
and It doth not yet appear what we 
shall be: but we know that, when 
le shall appear, we shall be like 
him; for we shall we him aa he ts."
Could nut thla moan that our true 
selfhood does not appear to mfcUrial 
sense, but to our real, our God-be- 
towed consciousness of true being 
rue selfhood Is an ever-present fact :
for now are we the sons of Qod"?

We are not then something thut one
dsy is going to be :he ton of Gc<l.
Never lose sight of thut gieut atatr- 
ment, "Beloved, now we  * * the eorj
f God." Be whut you are. !!.» s.m'of

God. now. Stand in ti.« *unJ?i!ul
ecurlty and Joy of your real, your

Ohrist-exiueMlng leliliood, .

Bills Designed To Assist Veterans 
In Reestablishing Selves Now Law J** &

Governor Earl Warren today- private industry and trade ( 
had signed a scries of bills dr?j- unions in makinn 'trainirw OD-
ignated to assist War veterans 
in reestablishing themselves in 
civilian life.

Heading the list was a mvi. 
sure appropriating $7,WM).000 t<
make Federally owned housing 
suitable for occupancy by tho 
families of veterans 'and of men
still In military service. The pro 
gram Is to be administered by 
local communities, the State'3 
participation being financial oi 
ly. Ten per cent of the co:-.t
of converting the housing is to 
be borne by the communities,
the remaining 90 per cent be 
ing paid out of trie State ap 
propriation.

Other legislation signed by
Governor Warren included:

1. A bill appropriating $175,- 
000 to the California Apprentice
ship Council, a division of the
Department of Industrial Rela
tions. The 1945 Legislature apv
propriated $65,000 for this pur
pose. The additional funds will 
enable the apprenticeship coun
cil to meet increasing demands
for its services, Governor War
ren said.

The council collaborates' with

Navy Recruiting 
Begins Here In 
Council Chambers

The Navy has announced 
through Chief Petty Officer 
James C. Brown that an intensi 
fied -recruiting program will be
conducted in the Torranee City 
Council chambers Monday morn 
ing of each week between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
noon. 

Chief Jirowruwhalives at 1723 
"y.Wr."Er*T^T;vJ.jf*jrf.'Kfw?Tt*~j£g*TTrr^iTJrrartcBTJMir may1 also nor COM? 
tacted at his home between 5:30 
and 7:00 p.m. by calling 247-W. 
Young men between the ages 
of 17 and 30 years of age, in 
good physical condition are elig 
ible for enlistment in the U. S. 
Navy where good pay and edu
cation arc offered, Brown said. 

The chief said he wished to 
express, in behalf .of the U. S. 
Navy, his sincere appreciation
to Mayor W. H. Tolson in per 
mitting the use of the council 
chambers, also Police Chief John 
Stroh for his aid In lending 
equipment.   •* •• » "

TKICK ON CARROTS. .
For (he benefit of those who 

don't "go" for carrots, brown 
three slices of chopped 'bacon
and remove from skillet. Then
brown chopped onion in the ba 
con fat. Add carrots and cook 
for ten minutes. (If canned, this 
is all the cooking carrots will 
require, but if fresh, pre-cook to 
within ten minutes of "done- 
ness"). Serve in a hot vegetable 
dish and garnish with the chop 
ped bacon.

portunities as widely available 
to war veterans as possible. The |
 council also supervises the kind  *   
of training given so that the   «
veteran will derive the' maxi 
mum benefit from it. 

2. A- hill providing that a vet- r -
eran who accepts educational | 
benefits given by the State also E 
may borrow money from the 6 
Veterans' Welfare Board for pur- K 
chasing a home or farm. Under K
previous laws, a veteran could 1 
not, participate in both the edu- *
cational and purchase programs.' T 

3. A bill submitting a $100,' 
000,000 bond 'issue to a vote of'
the people in November, aug
menting the Veterans' Welfare >'
Board loan fund. The 1946 I<eg- 
Islaturc authorized submitting -a
bond issue of ¥50,000,000. The
194ft Bond Act in effect doubles
the amount. The new act also
Increases to $7500 the amount ,
which a veteran may borrow on 
on A home and $13,500 on a
farm.

4. A .bill consolidating the
World War I and World War 
II Toan funds. The effect of this
legislation will be to simplify   
bookkeeping operations and to 
make the higher loan limits 
available to World War I "vets." 

5. A biD authorizing county, 
service officers to administer 
oaths. Under this act, free no 
tarial service is made available 
'to veterans in filling out forms 
when applying for benefits un
der; the "GI Bill of Bights" and 
other, Federal legislation, as well 
as State legislation.

SCIENCE

with Key to , 
the Scripture* -' : 

by 
MARY BAKER EDDY

IK the original, standard and     
only Textbook on Christian 
Science Hind-healing. 

Published in cloth and mo
rocco bindings and in  railie. 
Grade One and » Ilifl, for . 
use of tlMt blind. 

The Textbook, other, works . 
by Mr*. Eddy, and «* other
authorized Christina Sclenct 
literature may Ixv read, bor 
rowed or purchased at the 
Christian Science Bending: 

. Room, op*»» to the pmtMc dally
from U IMP. to 4 fJa^ ex
cepting holidaya. 
FIRST CHURCH Of CHRIST 

SCIENTIST, XOBKftNCE 
Corner ZUth Si. MM! 

Mwmei Ave 
Yon are conttaBr farritad to 

vfalt the Beadtag Baosn.
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